
Osbornes Flat Primary School 

Phone: (02) 6027 1415 

Email:  osbornes.flat.ps@education.vic.gov.au 

Website: www.osbornesflatps@vic.edu.au 

Principal: Sarah Kohne 

THE VOICE OF THE 
FLATS 

COMING UP 

MONDAY MARCH 22ND—SCHOOL COUNCIL AGM 5PM 

THURSDAY APRIL 1ST—LAST DAY OF TERM 1 (GOOD FRIDAY IS APRIL 2ND) 

2:10 DISMISSAL 

MONDAY APRIL 19TH—FIRST DAY OF TERM 2 

 

Friday 12th March,  2021 

 

 STUDENTS OF THE WEEK —Week 6  

Cooper Visentin for his outstanding video of ‘Goldilocks and the 3 
dogs.    Mrs Kohne 
 
 
Annika Naldrett and Maydee Anderson for their excellent work in 
Maths on Factors and Multiples. Well done.    Ms Martin 
 

 
 

 
 
 

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK — Week 7 

Hetty Anderson: For your engagement and  enthusiasm during the visit from 

Hume Dance School. 

 

Charlie Henry:  For always giving your best in class and being  an active and  

considerate class member. 

 

 

 



School Council: The School Council AGM is being held on Monday 22nd March at 5pm.  We 

still have 2 vacancies and I would love to fill these positions this year. The School Council 

make many decisions about the operations of the school, and I encourage you to join and be 

an active part of the decision making processes for your children's  education.   

 

Welcome BBQ: Next Friday night we will be holding the annual welcome BBQ for all fami-

lies from 5:30-7:30. A note went home yesterday to help with catering, so please return this 

by Tuesday of next week.  

  

Working Bee: Next Saturday we will be holding a working bee from 9am-12 noon and it 

would be great if you could lend a hand for a short period of time.  At this working bee we 

will be tidying up along the front of the school, whipper snipping, painting the gazebo,  

rejuvenating the sandpit and some general maintenance. Children can attend and play if you 

need.  

 

Toilets: Very soon the outdoor toilets will be getting painted, following the refurbishment 

of the interiors last year. Thanks to Marco Visentin (Cooper’s Dad) for being able to complete 

this much awaited job.  

 

Playground: This year, the School Council have approved funds for a new playground  

upgrade. We have received 3 design options and quotes and a final decision on the  

playground design will be made at the meeting on the 22nd March. The designs will be on 

display at the welcome BBQ, so please have a look and let me know your thoughts.  

 

Step Up To School: Next term we will be commencing our ‘Step up to School’ program 

where students who are 3 and 4 year old will spend time each Wednesday morning at our 

school, listening to stories and completing craft and games. This program will allow students 

to feel comfortable in a school environment. Parents will be required to stay for the session. 

If you know of anyone who would be interested in attending, please encourage them to con-

tact me. Promotional materials will be put together soon, and if you could please share this 

with the broader community it would be helpful.   

 

 

 

 

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGES 



Laptops: Please note that the school has ordered new laptops and when these arrive, we 

will be able to send home devices that were requested as part of the ‘Bridging the Digital Di-

vide program.’ It is fantastic that all students in the school will be able to receive a device for 

home use. There is currently a delay on the ACER devices we use, but as soon as they arrive, 

the school devices will be sent home.   

 

Staffing Update: Clare Martin has commenced her maternity leave this week and we wish 

her well with the rest of her pregnancy. Next week the Senior class will have Hayley Grusovin 

(Mrs G) as their class teacher while the formal recruitment process for the class teacher is fi-

nalised. I know staff and students will make Hayley feel welcome.   

 

New IPads: Thanks to finding from the parent Levey and School Council, the school has 

been able to replace its fleet of IPads. T 

 

 

 

 



F-3 CLASS REPORT 

The start of Term 1 has been busy in the F – 3 class.  We have had a number of lessons on a Friday with the new Library Van 

teacher, which the students have enjoyed. Every fortnight we have been cooking with Mrs Kohne. So far, we have tried 

scrolls, bruschetta and pesto pasta. We have even spent time in the Garden planting, weeding and collecting our produce. 

Last week we participated in Clean Up Australia Day and this week we had the Dance Teachers from Hume Dance School 

come out and play games, teach us skills and help us to create our own dances to perform to the other groups in our class. 

This links in with our Integrated Unit of work on Dance and Movement. 

In Maths we have been looking at Place Value, which meant we could explore some of the new Maths equipment to model 

numbers, such as, abacuses, bundling paddle pop sticks and numeral expanders. In writing, we enjoyed creating our own ver-

sions of Goldilocks and the Three Bears by changing the characters and problems. We used the new iPads to video ourselves 

reading the new stories. 

For the rest of the term we will be focussing on: 

Reading – reading with expression and phrasing using the punctuation. 

Maths – data and shape 

Writing – poetry (rhyming couplets and alliteration) 

If any parents would like to come in a listen to the students read in the mornings we would love to have you. Please let Sarah 

or Beth know. 

 

 

REMINDER—DONATIONS FOR THE EASTER RAFFLE, PLEASE AND RAFFLE BOOKS WILL BE  

GOING HOME ON MONDAY. 

THE RAFFLE WILL BE DRAWN ON WEDNESDAY 31ST MARCH 



SCHOOL REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL—SRC 

Following some great speeches during last week, the following students have been elected as members of the 

SRC:  Leon Vilczko (Yr 6), Maddie Anderson (Yr 5), Charlie Henry (Yr 4), Ayden Windever (Yr 3), Anna Henry (Yr 1) 

and Cooper Visentin (Foundation).  Congratulations.  They will be very ably lead by Senior Student Councillors Wil-

low Ablett and Nate Dryden.  We look forward to raising funds and making  their ideas into reality. 

 

MARC Update 
This year there is a new library teacher named Amy . She is 

very passionate about literacy development and the  

students are enjoying her fortnightly visits. How lucky that 
they can spend time reading new books outside in the  

sunshine.  

 

Breakfast Club 
Just a reminder that Katherine runs a breakfast 
club every Tuesday and Thursday morning from 

8:15-8:35. All students are welcome to have some 
food before school, even if they have had  

breakfast at home.  

 

 

 



COLD WRITER OF THE WEEK 

This week our Cold Write narrative topic was “The Strange Egg”. This is an assessment piece of work 

and there are 5 Cold Writes over the year. The students are given a stimulus topic on the day to write 

about with only 10 minutes to discuss it with another student and 10 minutes planning time. 

 

This is the opening paragraph from the piece was written by Kaidence Jones (Year 5), The descriptive  

language used by Kaidence is excellent. 

‘This morning I felt as weak as a twig. The amount of times I had tried to get up was impossible to count, 
and so I decided to just give up and await Mum’s arrival. “Urgh” I groaned, finally realising that mother 
was for sure not coming. I declared that I really should force myself out of bed somehow…. I reach out and 
place my foot on the icey-cold stone tiles and quickly dart my foot back into the comfort of my bed. It was 
too cold to bare. I hear a strange rumbling noise down the gloomy hallway.’ 

DANCING INCURSION 

This week we had a visit from teachers at Hume Dance School. The purpose of the visit was to enhance the  

students engagement during our Integrated Studies topic this term.  It was great to see all students get involved, 

let their hair down and try their best. 

  



Mar 15 

BOOK  

CLUB  

DUE 

Mar 16 

 

 

Mar 17 Mar 18 

 

 

Mar 19 

Welcome Family 

BBQ 

WORKING BEE  

SAT 20TH 

9-Noon 

Mar 22 

School 

Council AGM  5pm 

Mar 23 

 

Mar 24 Mar 25 

HARMONY DAY/ 

ITALIAN  

PERFORMANCE 

Mar 26 

 

 

MARC Van 

March 29 March 30 March 31 

EASTER RAFFLE 

DRAWN 

 

April 1 

LAST DAY OF TERM 

1 

April 2 

GOOD FRIDAY 

April 19 

FIRST DAY OF TERM 

2 

April 20 April 21 April 22 April 23 

CALENDAR 

ARTISTS OF THE WEEK—LAST WEEK 

It was an absolutely wonderful day in the art room today. The students created posters for a competition as part 
of the Respectful Relationship program. Well done to Sarah and Nate for their bright and colourful designs. 

Mrs Earles 

 

 

 


